Jo Jo’s
Consultation & equipment supply
White marble flooring, a Swarovski crystal chandelier and a grill
flown from the US - these were some of the features of the makeover
of iconic Brisbane restaurant Jo Jo’s. Owned by hairdressing identify
Stefan, the Queen Street Mall venue had become an institution. But
seven years after its last renovation, Jo Jo’s was crying out for a new
look. Offering an extensive menu and priding itself on good food,
the back of house area was not forgotten. Fire & Ice was called to
bring the kitchens back to life.
With a dining capacity of over 400
seats, and ever increasing utility
costs, it was imperative that energy
consumption, without loss of
performance, was not overlooked.
The kitchen features two high end
Scandinavian designed Houno
combination steam ovens complete
with full automatic water saving
cleaning systems. The ovens are
environmentally friendly and offer a
30% energy saving compared to
most other ovens on the market.

For this reason a 1200mm wide
Magikitchen with optional meat
resting rack was chosen. The char
grill features special baffles that
provide edge to edge even heat for
superior results. Constructed of 95%
stainless steel the unit is strong and
robust.
High performance food fryers were a
necessity. The Pitco fryers installed
offer speed and reliability and their
in built filtration systems ensure a
crisp, quality product every time.

Installation of Electrolux’s modular
line of Italian cooking and pasta
equipment in the restaurant’s
Mediterranean section was a big
improvement. The equipment’s self
skimming system aids in the
Jo Jo’s is famous for its steaks and removal of starches and oils and
Stefan was insistent on getting the allows continual use during the
busiest times.
best char grill on the market.
When selecting refrigeration Gram,
offering superior energy efficiency
coupled with good design and
excellent quality, was the obvious
choice.
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